blackstrap bbq beer list
mmmm….cider
Bantam Roja Cider: Rojo is made from local heirloom and
traditional New England apples. It is slowly fermented with a
hearty ale yeast and then aged with sour cherries and black
peppercorns. The result is a truly interesting and satisfying
unfiltered, semi-dry cider. Rojo starts with a spicy fruity aroma
and first taste that becomes slightly sour on the mid palate and
finishes dry with a subtle cherry note.
Charlestown, MA/5.4% ABV/ Gluten free/ $8

+ canz
Gritty’s Black-fly Stout 22oz: Black Fly Stout is an opaque blackcolored brew with a cream colored head. First there is a rush of
mild roasted malt and subdued black currant fruitiness, then the
roasted kicks things up a notch by unleashing an even burnt
charcoal bitterness. Malt sweetness holds this brew together in
the beginning then the dryness sets in to make the mouth beg for
more. Lingering suggestions of espresso and vague chocolate
flavor make up the end.
Portland, ME 4.7%/16
IBU/$12
Shed Brewery’s Mountain Ale: This unfiltered English Strong
Ale is a medium to full-bodied ale, with pronounced caramel and
toffee notes, followed by a roasted finish. A moderate hop
bitterness is derived from generous kettle additions of Mt. Hood
and Northern Brewer hops. Vermont /7.4%/35 IBU/$6.25
Notch Session Pills: Czech style pale lager known as Světlé
Výčepní. The 10 plato strength (4% ABV) is the most popular in
the Czech Republic, as opposed to the 12 plato strength (5%
ABV) that is more familiar in the US. Brewed with European
malts, Czech Saaz hops and soft water.
Salem, MA /4%/NA IBU/$6
Otter Creek Steam Pipe Lager: We burned the rulebooks, and
when the smoke cleared we created this counter-culture
interpretation of a California-style common lager dosed with
juicy hop flavors. Mosaic and Galaxy hops shine through a
golden, orange-hued lager that’s as clean and free as the open
road. Middlebury, VT /6.0%/55 IBU/$7
Ballast Point Grapefruit Sculpin: Our Grapefruit Sculpin is the
latest take on our signature IPA. Some may say there are few
ways to improve Sculpin’s unique flavor, but the tart freshness of
grapefruit perfectly complements our IPA’s citrusy hop character.
Grapefruit’s a winter fruit, but this easy-drinking ale tastes like
summer. San Diego, CA/7% ABV/70 IBU/$8.25
Jack’s Abby Hoponius Union: Hoponius Union harmoniously
combines lager yeast fermentation and West Coast IPA hops. Our
India style Pale Lager is like a traditional IPA but with a twist –
it’s fermented cold and aged for extended periods. A blend of
classic American hops creates a huge tropical fruit and citrusy
hop aroma. A dry finish accentuates the pleasant bitterness and
hop profile. Framingham, MA/6.5%/65 IBU/$6.5

flights available! 6 beers
$12/ draught only:)
DRAUGHT BEERS
Bent Water Apple Ale: An apple a day….
Lynn, MA 5.8%/NA IBU/ $7
Bent Water Brown: JOLENE IS A HEART-BUSTIN'
PORTER.SHE DELIVERS NOTES OF CHOCOLATE, COFFEEAND
CASHEW WITH A VELVETY, D RY FINISH.SHE MIGHT JUST
LEAVE YOU ACHIN’. Lynn, MA 5.4%/36 IBU/$7
Peak Organic IPA: TA big, unfiltered American IPA built to
accompany the big Eastern Winter. Just like an epic bluebird
day follows a snow storm, a peppery build from the Rye-malt
accompanies glorious hop notes of pine, citrus and fresh grass.
Maine /7%/ NA IBU/ $7.5
Harpoon UFO Winter Blonde: Hazy and golden in color, this
unfiltered Vanilla Cold Brew Ale balances a subtle vanilla
sweetness with a hint of cold brew coffee. Boston, 5.7%/35 IBU/$7
HP Winter Warmer: Harpoon Winter Warmer was the first
seasonal beer we brewed and, as a matter of fact, it was one of
the first seasonal beers in the country. To this day, we still look
forward to the first Winter Warmer bottling of the season as a
sign of the approaching holidays. From the label to the aroma
to the flavor, it all reminds us of family get-togethers, and the
beers that help make the holidays so festive.
Boston, 4.9%/11 IBU/$7
Harpoon IPA: Flagship IPA from one of Boston’s original craft
breweries. Well-balanced, pleasantly hoppy, always delicious. A
classic New England IPA. Do it with hot dogs AND onion rings.
Boston, MA/5.9%/42 IBU/$6.5

standards
*Miller Lite $4 *Coors Lite $4 *High Life $3.5
*PBR $3.5*Lone Star $4
Drink Responsibly Please!

Don’t forget we ….LOVE to cater!
From bbq parties to a princess bride wedding!Kate can
do it all people! email: info@blackstrapbbq.com
catering hot line 617.680.1932

GAME DAY!!!!MILLER LITE PITCHERS $12
60-OZ OF PURE AMERICA!!!!
$22.99 Pitcher + 12 wings!!!
$4 PER PINT/BEER=LOVE/ love=beer
For info on your favorite brews and ours visit:

www.beeradvocate.com
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B-Kools House Infusions $9
nice pear
local pear gin, st. germaine,
cider, lemon & tonic
smoked peach n’ cherry old fashioned
cherry-vanilla bourbon, orange bitters,
smoked peach, cognac syrup
the ultimate veggie martini
beet, carrot, fennel, parsley, celery, dill
vodka….spicy bean juice, filtered tomato
juice, pickled green bean
apple bottom
butterscotch bourbon, peychaud bitters,
granny smith, lemon
Tropical Vacation in a Glass
vanilla-pineapple-coconut rum,
strawberry basil syrup, fresh citrus,
dark rum floater

deer island iced tea
sweet tea vodka, house made lemonade
habanero-watermelon slushy
habanero vodka, fresh watermelon,
lemon + lime over crushed ice
stormy honan’s stormy strap
ginger beer, blackstrap cruzan rum
wake & bake
chili tequila, pineapple, oj,
lime, soda, pink salt, smoke
the “Mikhail”
snikerdoodle vodka, espresso,
kahlua, fresh cream
What’s Up Winthrop $ market price
give us a general idea & we will make you a
cocktail just for you!

Mule Land $9
all served with homemade ginger beer
*moscow- vodka*kentucky- peach tea bourbon *boston- cranberry *wicked Spicyhabanero vodka (*ricky special $10- titos handmade vodka & lite on the gb) *storm strap

wine, wine, wine is on my side
red*hob nob pinot noir $9 *nunzi chianti $9 *spellbound merlot $10 *carmenet cab $8
white *oyster bay sauv blanc $8.5 *wild horse viogner $8 *belcreme chard $10

Bourbon, Rye, Scotch, oh my
BOURBON Basil Hayden $14 Black Saddle $9 Booker’s $14 Bulliet $10 Calumet $15 Elijah Craig $9
Colonel E.H. Taylor Small Batch $10 Temperance $10 Four Roses Small Batch $10
Blanton’s $15 Makers Mark $9.5 *Knob Creek $12 *Fighting Cock $8 Buffalo Trace $8.5
Rebel Yell $8 Hirsch Sm Batch $10 Jefferson $12 Stranahan’s CO. Whiskey $15 RYE Bulliet Rye $10
George Dickel Rye $10 Hochstradler’s Slow & Low Rye $8 Templeton Rye $9 Whistle Pig Rye $15
SCOTCH Marshall $8 High West Campfire $15 Pigs Nose Blended Scotch Whisky $8 Johnny Walker Black $12
MISC… Amaras Mezcal $11 Ron Zapaca Rum 23 yr blend $12’

